
Supplement Facts
Serving Size: 3 Capsules
Servings Per Container: 60

Amount Per Serving  % Daily Value**

Vitamin C (as ascorbic acid) 15 mg 25%
Calcium (from coral) 450 mg 45%
Vitamin D (as cholecalciferol) 1,200 IU 300%
Magnesium (as magnesium carbonate) 240 mg 60%

Aloe with Bio-available Acemannan 30 mg †
 Proprietary Blend 48 mg  † 
   Malic acid, betaine hydrochloride & 72 trace minerals from coral

 † Daily value not established
 ** Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

 Other Ingredients: Vegetable capsule (cellulose and water).

Key Benefits: 
• Provides absorbable minerals 
• Supports bone health* 
• Infused with Acemannan 

What is it?
MagiCal Plus provides calcium and magnesium in the ideal 2:1 
ratio plus Eco-Safe™ Coral Minerals, vitamin D and Acemannan for 
optimal bioavailability. 

The Benefits of MagiCal Plus
Calcium, magnesium and trace minerals promote strong healthy 
bones, a well-functioning nervous system, a healthy cardiovascular 
system, natural blood sugar balance, and countless other functions 
in the body. We require more calcium than any other mineral 
because it is vital to optimal health.*  

Magnesium helps activate hundreds of enzyme reactions in the body 
making it crucial for regulating energy production, mood balance, 
elimination, cholesterol balance, bone health and much more.*  

Eco-Safe Coral 
Trace minerals are needed in minute amounts but are essential for 
optimal health. MagiCal Plus is an excellent source of the essential 
trace minerals that have been depleted from our soil due to modern 
farming methods.*

We use coral calcium harvested in an eco-friendly way in beautiful, 
blue Caribbean waters. As the seas have receded over time, coral 
deposits were left above the ocean. These deposits were never part 
of today’s polluted waters, so they provide pure coral minerals.

Absorption
MagiCal Plus is formulated for optimal absorption of its critical 
minerals. We begin with pure coral calcium, which research confirms 
to be very well absorbed. The addition of betaine hydrochloride 
ionizes the calcium within 20 minutes. We have included vitamin 
D to draw calcium into circulation. MagiCal Plus also contains 
Acemannan, the most active component of Aloe vera.  

 *These statements have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration.  
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Live Healthy!

MagiCal® Plus
Strong, Healthy Bones 

Directions:
Three capsules of MagiCal Plus are taken once daily with a meal.
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